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Water conservation | Pacifica residential among lowest water usage in state

Water district congratulates Pacificans on conservation
By Eileen Campbell
Staff writer

N

ow that the first
couple of rainstorms of the winter have soaked the ground
and vegetation, the water
district wants to congratulate Pacificans for a summer of exemplary water
conservation.

“Our customers are really
great!” said Adrianne Carr,
general manager of the
North Coast County Water District. City residents
saved 16.6 percent on water
use over the summer compared to 2020 levels, meeting statewide goals and well
exceeding the Bay Area’s
overall rate of 9.7 percent.
“We have among the lowest
residential per capita water

use in the state.”
Carr said Pacificans used
less than 43 gallons a day
per person. The California
Department of Water Resources says the average
Californian uses 48 gallons
a day.
Pacificans have an easier
time reducing their water
use than many other areas
of the state, Carr admits.
Fog and mild temperatures

keep the ground moist,
and the modest-sized yards
common in town mean
there’s less lawn acreage
to suck up water. But “lots
of folks here are mindful
of their environment,” she
said.
Whether we will need to
maintain that level of water
conservation for 2022-23 is
still up in the air. Weather
forecasters say there’s an

Taxing situation | Cannabis shops not profitable with tax burden

even chance that this year’s
La Niña ocean conditions
will result in a wet or a dry
year here.
“If we get an average
year, that should fill up
Hetch-Hetchy and relieve
our water worries,” said
Carr.
In the meantime, the voluntary 15 percent water restrictions adopted by the
district in July 2021 remain

in effect. Lifting those will
depend on actions of the
NCCWD’s water supplier.
“The SFPUC usually knows
by March or April of each
year whether or not they
will need to declare (or stay
in) a shortage,” wrote Carr
in an email.
In addition, a permanent,
▸ Drought | 8

Shop local | Food vendors, music and holiday decor

Small Business
Saturday rings
in holidays this
weekend
By April Seager
Staff writer

H
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Ana Williams owns and operates Seaweed Holistics in Pacifica along with her husband, Tony. The couple say confusing
and unnecessary regulation hampers their ability to make money — money that in turn helps the city of Pacifica.

Cannabis retailers wait for windfall
By Özge Terzioğlu and
Alex Dakers
Special to the Tribune

F

ive years after becoming the first city in
San Mateo County to
permit storefront cannabis
businesses, Pacifica is on
track to generate its annual target of $825,000 in tax
revenue from the industry.
That’s more than the sales
tax it receives from all other industries combined, but
that doesn’t ensure a pot of
gold for every entrepreneur
who jumps at the opportu▸ Cannabis | 8

oliday merriment
can officially commence in earnest
on Saturday at the Historic
Downtown Pacifica Small
Business event.
From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
more than 20 local businesses will be running special promotions, and the
event will also include food
vendors, music and holiday
decor. After shopping for
gifts, visitors can grab a cup
of cheer at a local spot like
Seahorse Brewing or Winters Tavern.
Raquel Payne, owner of
Tiger’s Eye Beauty, said
she is offering complimentary skin consultations
and Vitamin IV drips on
Saturday.
“Especially during the
holidays, people want their
skin to look good so their
makeup application looks
great for the holidays and
events,” said Payne.
Aaron John Gregory,
owner of Cotton Crustacean, said his store has
stocked up on fossil Christmas ornaments that are
handmade by the Bay Area
design company Blue Dinos.
“We’ll have megalodon
shark teeth and velociraptor
claws in vibrant colors like
pink, turquoise, gold and
royal blue,” said Gregory.

Over at The Royal Bee
Yarn Co., winter knitting
and seasonal craft-making
are on the mind.
“This is the coziest time
of the year, and we’ll be in
full holiday-making mode,”
said owner Kelley Corten.
During the holiday season and throughout the
year, local businesses compete, of course, with multinational companies and online retail giants.
“It’s just a fact of how we
all shop now,” said Corten.
Even so, Gregory, whose
brick-and-mortar
storefront will celebrate its oneyear anniversary on Saturday, emphasized that price
points and convenience aren’t everything.
“We try to make visiting
Cotton Crustacean a special experience,” he said.
“We have many beautiful
aquariums filled with tropical fish with signage to explain what you’re looking
at. We have large fossil replicas on display and tons of
amazing science art, both
vintage and contemporary,
to be inspired by. We hope
people feel like they’re getting a micro-museum experience when they visit,
regardless if they buy anything. And that’s something that Amazon can’t
ever offer.”
Corten explained that
▸ Business | 8

Send-off event | Jackie Speier

Pacifica bids fond farewell to lady of the House
By Eileen Campbell
Staff writer

A

s U.S. Rep. Jackie
Speier tells it, Pacifica was the site of her
very first political event.
She has a photo of herself as a teenage volunteer
with then-Assemblyman Leo
Ryan, campaigning in front
of a Pacifica barbershop. She
has spent many hours here
since then. “I have a deep
love for Pacifica and the people here,” she said.
Pacifica returned the love

on Saturday in a send-off
event for the retiring politician, who has represented
San Mateo and San Francisco counties in one way or another almost continuously
since 1980.
Mayor Mary Bier gave an
emotional reading of a letter
from the City Council, and
council members each spoke
about how she had helped
and inspired them over the
years.
“You’ve always reminded
us to be brave and make the
hard decisions,” Bier said.
Sue Beckmeyer credited

Speier with encouraging her
when she was working to
bring a new library to the city.
Councilmember Tygarjas
Bigstyck shared the respect
he felt on holding a bullet
removed from her body after she was shot and nearly killed on a congressional
fact-finding trip looking into
the People’s Temple cult in
1978.
“You got shot for your
country, and you thought,
‘You know, maybe I’ll put another couple of decades into
that,’” he said.
After council members

spoke, they opened the floor
to the public. Christine Boles,
councilmember-elect, traced
her political activism to a
Town Hall that Speier held
after the 2016 presidential
election. Several other speakers referred to the information and inspiration they’d
gotten from that event and
from Speier’s many other
public meetings.
Former Mayor Sue Digre
thanked her for her attention
to veterans, military families
and disabled people, and for
▸ Speier | 8
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On Saturday members of the Pacifica City Council and city
staff surround U.S. Rep. Jackie Speier, who is leaving elected office after decades spent representing San Mateo and San Francisco counties.

